Abstract--A powver conditioning system with energy storage capabilitv is proposed as a viable solution for improving the quality and the reliability of the electric energ, supply. Several tasks can be performed at the same time, such as reactive power compensation, current harmonic reduction, and smoothing of pulsating loads. Moreover, the power conditioning svstem can operate as an uninterruptible power supply during short time interruptions of the grid supply. The proposed system is a flexible structure that can be coupled to several energy storage devices like batteries, flyw,heels, supercapacitors, superconductive magnetic energ-storage systems. In order to shom the power conditioning svstem performance, experimental tests have been carried out using a flywheel as storage device. The effectiveness of the proposed control system has been successfully verified in several operating conditions of the grid supply and of the load.
Index Termis--Uninterruptible power systems, Power conditioning, Energy Storage, Fl,*iwheels, Supercapacitors, Power quality.
I. INTRODUCTION In practical applications a high reliabilitv power supplv is required for critical loads. In general, this requirement is fulfilled bN a standard UPS configuration based on the series connection of a Voltage Source Inverter (VSI) between the gd and the load. The energy is usuallv stored in a lead acid battery, bank. It can be noted that, about 90% of grid faults are very short (less of 1s), and in the remaining cases the UPS supplies the load for the time interv7al required for starting up a diesel or turbine generator set. In these cases the UPS supplies the load for no more than 30 seconds. As a consequence, for these high power and low energy applications the lead acid battery bank-is often oversized, and an extra cost is paid for an energy reserve that wNill never be used.
The research activities in the field of high power -low energy batteries, in particular for hybrid electric vehicles, is aimed to the development of new kinds of batteries. Spiral wound lead acid batteries and nickel-metal hydride batteries have increased power performance with respect to standard lead acid batteries, but it is not yet satisfactory for application wvhere the wvhole stored energy must be supplied in less than one minute [1] .
Using new types of energy storage devices, such as superconducting magnets, flywheels or supercapacitors. which are more suitable for high power and low energy applications. it is possible to better exploit the energy reserve [2] .
These new storage devices allow additional tasks to be performed using the same hardware structure required for the UPS operation. The additional tasks consist of reactive power compensation, current harmonic reduction. load unbalance compensation, and smoothing of pulsating loads. In this war,. the UPS behaves as a Power Conditioning System (PCS) when the grid supply is present. improving significantlv the power quality in the grd section next to the Point of Common Coupling (PCC) [3] .
Such a power conditioning system requires a storage device [6] . Organic electrolyte and activated carbon electrodes represent the most promising and mature technologies for the success of supereapacitors. A typical commercial cell has a maximum operating voltage of 2.3 V. a capacitx of about 2500 F. in a volume of less than 0.5 dm3. To obtain higher voltages, it is necessary to connect in series a high number of cells. In a bank of series connected supercapacitor. cells have dispersed value of capacitv, so it is often used an electronic cell-balancing system that take under control the voltage across each cell preventing it overcome the maximum operating voltage value. The state of charge of a supercapacitor bank can be easily determined by measuring the voltage across the bank. Peak powver is mainly limited by Joule losses in the internal series resistance of the supercapacitors.
The SMES system stores energy in a magnetic field generated by a coil of superconductive wire. The superconductive wire exhibits zero resistivity at cryogenic temperature (e.g.*-NbTi wire become superconductive at 4.2K). It means that a current circulating in such a coil can persist for a long time without losses. However, keeping the coil at H. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION The basic scheme and control system of the proposed PCS is shown in Fig. 1 . The energy Storage Device (SD) is conmected to a static converter, which allows the bi-directional energy flow with the dc-link bus. The topology of this converter depends on the type of the energy, storage device.
The supercapacitor bank-needs a boost converter capable to control the level of voltage across the terminal of supercapacitor [8] . The SMES needs a two-quadrant converter capable to control the level of the current flowing into the coil [9] . The machine connected to the flvwheel is driven by a three-phase inverter controlled bv a vector control techmque.
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t When the grid supply is present. the stored energy can be used to compensate flicker phenomena due to sudden and repetitiv e load changes. During these transients the PCS exchanges a given quantity of the stored energy in order to deliver the difference between the instantaneous load power and its axverage value. w'hich is supplied by the source. Fig. 1 show s that the dc/ac section of the PCS connected to the mains has the same topology of a shunt active power filter [11] . Then, by means of a suitable control of the PCS it is also possible to compensate the load reactive power. to reduce the current hannonics of non linear loads, and to compensate unbalanced loads. These features are achieved by the direct control of the currents through the ac-link inductors in order to force the source currents to be balanced and sinusoidal for an!-operating condition. The source currents are syTnchronized w ith the fundamental positivTe sequence component of the source voltages. As a consequence, balanced and sinusoidal source currents with unity power factor can be obtained, even in presence of voltage perturbations coming fI-om the mains [10] .
In the case of a pow er outage-the PCS changes its operating mode and behaves as a voltage source, byr using the energy stored in the SD to supply the load.
The control structure of the PCS is splitted on two levels. The higher level, called Energy Control System (ECS)., is the regulating structure that. on the basis of the operating conditions, generates the reference for power flows among the sections of the PCS. The proposed ECS is the same for anyone of the described storage devices. The lower level is constituted bv the regulating structure that controls the two converters in order to follow the power references given by the higher level control system. The control of the converter connected to the storage device depends on the SD type.
A power conditioning system having all the described features has been realized in laboratory, according to the scheme represented in Fig. 1 . The performance of the PCS has been verified bv experimental tests and good results have been achieved both in active power filter operation and UPS operation. When the supply grid is present. the flicker phenomena compensation and the active filter operation are achieved operating the PCS in "current source mode". When a failure of the mains is detected, the control system commutates the operating status from "current source mode" to "voltage source mode" and the PCS behaves as UPS.
A commutation strateg based on the monitoring of the source voltage vector es allowvs the commutation between the two control modes, with a reduced discontinuitX in the voltage applied to the load.
A. Curr-ent Source MIode
During the operation of the PCS as current source, the energy transfer among the storage device, the dc-link capacitor and the ac network-is performed by the energy control system. The analysis of the ECS can be usefullv carried out in terms of power flows and energy balanlce [ 1] .
The combined operation of the PCS as active filter and flicker smoother is achieved by a suitable control algorithm. that manages the energy transfer among the energy storage device, the dc-link-capacitor. and the mains.
The analysis of the ECS is based on the followving assumptions:
* the lowi level control structure is able to keep the source power Ps,. and the storage device power PSD close to their references, i.e. Ps and PSD * losses in passive components such as inductors, capaci- tors. storage device, and inl the static switches are neglected. These two assumptions are acceptable because of the low time response of the low level control structure used to drive the two converters and the small amount of the losses in the passive components. Furthermore, the dynamic response of the storage device to a power demand must be fast enough to allow the tracking of the energy variations demanded by the ECS.
In order to explain the principle of operation of the ECS. reference is made to a load power perturbation. Any load power change determines a variation of the power supplied by the PCS and then a variation of the energy stored in the dc link capacitor. This energy should be quickly restored to its reference value using energy coming from the storage device. As a consequence, a power flow is established between the PCS and the point of common coupling. In this Analyzing the transfer function of the control scheme given in Fig. 3 . it is possible to emphasize the PCS behaviour in response to variation of the load power. The control scheme of Fig. 3 has been derived rearranging the basic scheme of Fig. 2 . by considering the load power PL as input signal, and the source power Ps as output variable. The references for the dc-link-capacitor energv and for the SD energ, can be considered as disturbances having a constant value. In this way, the relationship between the source power and the load power is detennined as the sum of three terms. as follows
PS (S) = GC (s)E* + GSD (s)ESD + GL (s)PL (1)
Assuming for the regulators of Fig. 3 4 and 5.
The SD energy is high enough to supplv the load during shoit blackouts of the mains. As a consequence, during the operation of the system as power conditioner, the energy variations in the storage device are very small, B. I oltage source mode During grid faults, the operation of the PCS as voltage source is obtained by a simple control system, wNThich allows the supplying of the load using the energy stored in the SD. The block diagram of the ECS employed in the "voltage source mode"' is shown in Fig. 6 . In this control system the power flow coming from the SD is directly transferred to the load. by keeping the voltage (energy) in the intermediate dc-link-bus at a given level.
The regulator R(s) acts on the error of the dc-link eapacitor energy, generating the powver demand PsD* from the storage device. Assuming that the SD converter is able to extract this power from the SD, the dc-link-capacitor receives from the SD the same amount of power that is supplied to the load through the inverter. The energy control svstem required for operating the PCS in the "current source mode" has been implemented introducing some practical simplifications with respect to the basic scheme of Fig. 2 A 30 kVA svystem prototype has been realized with the characteristics reported in Tab. III. A flywJheel driven by an induction machine has been used as energy storage device. The system configuration is the same as in Fig. 1 , therefore the PCS is able to compensate flicker phenomena, to behave as active power filter, and to ensure the continuity of the load supply during short time interruption of the grid.
The control system has been implemented on a PPC 333 MHz DSP. Fig. 9 and 10 shows the capability of the PCS to operate in current source mode. In fig. 9 the sy, stem behaves as active filter compensating the reactive power due to a R-L linear load. Fig. 10 shows the transient response caused by a load pulsating at a frequency of 1 Hz, witlh a dutv cycle of 10%. The effect of the PCS is to keep the source current amplitude almost constant and equals to the mean value of the load current. This is achieved exchanging a fraction of the energy stored in the flywheel with the load. Fig. 11 shows the behaviour of the syTstem during a short interruption of the source supply. During this transient the syTstem commutates its operating mode from current source mode to voltage source mode, then it supplies the load during the grid fault bv employing the mechanical energy stored in the flvwheel, which decreases its rotating speed. At the end of the power outage the sylstem commutates again its operating mode from voltage mode to current mode. then the level of energxT stored in the flywheel is increased by using power coming from the grid. After few second of recharging operation the rotating speed of the flvwheel is restored to its reference value. 
